The new generalized method of numerical model of three-dimensional seepage field in tailing pond is provided. According to actual terrain, the major control points of the cross section are made to the curve, and then make curve to synthetic curved surface. Three-dimensional numerical model is a space model enclosed by these surfaces. This model agrees well with the actual terrain and can effectively eliminate the singularity. The actual project as an example is made by numerical simulation of three-dimensional seepage field. Reliability of computing result is further proved with contrast with the actual survey data.
Introduction
The tailing pond is one special industry building. Tailing pond operation not only involves the own production safety and the economic efficiency of mine and also is closely linked with the downstream resident's life and property and the peripheral environment. The massive theoretical research and the project actual statistical data indicate that the saturation surface's position of tailing pond is one of important factors of stability of tailing dam.<< Safety Technical regulations for the Tailing Pond >>(AQ2006-2005) stipulates explicitly reasonable definition of position of saturation line in the tailing dam design. This provides the basis for the seepage stability analysis and the dam stabilization [1] . In the 1990s the two-dimensional analysis method is carried on the seepage field simulation of tailing pond. But E-mail address: zhanglt0709@sina.com.
because the two-dimensional seepage analysis method could not reflect the real boundary condition of the flow field, therefore its result and the actual situation are very different. Afterward the imitated numerical simulation method of three-dimensional seepage develops, namely actual three-dimensional flow field decomposes many two-dimensional flow field and synthesizes analytical results of those two-dimensional flow fields to describe actual seepage field [2, 3] . Although this method has progresses in contrast with the two-dimensional analysis method, it is still unable to describe actual seepage field. Therefore, correct numerical simulation of three-dimensional seepage field in tailing pond is very essential.
Theoretical basis of numerical simulation of seepage field in tailing pond
Basic differential equation of three-dimensional steady seepage is [4] :
Where h is water head function k x , k y , k z is saturation coefficient of x, y, z direction respectively.
For stable seepage field, the following two kinds of boundary conditions must be satisfied.
In the first boundary condition, the water head of boundary is known, namely:
In the second boundary condition, flow of on the boundary is zero, ie
Because the seepage free surface is a flow surface, no flow capacity flows in or out from this surface. Therefore besides seepage free surface must satisfy equation (3) and it must satisfy that any water head h can be equal to the position altitude z in the free surface, namely: h=z. 
(4)
After the differential of the function of all units in flow field, the superimposition is carried on. In order to satisfy the minimum condition of the entire infiltrates field I(h), there is:
Where m is unit number of the public point i. The constant term which the boundary node of the known water head forms transfers to right side of the equal sign. The linear algebra equations of n unknown water head node are obtained. The equations may be written with the matrix notation:
Where [K] is the total penetration matrix; {h} are water head column vectors of unknown head node; {F} are constant column vectors from the known water head node.
Generalization of numerical model
Firstly three-dimensional numerical model involves in the terrain generalization. A reasonable generalized treatment of the terrain can reduce the amount of computer calculation to some extent and improve accuracy. The commonly generalized method of three-dimensional model is that the major control points of the terrain can be connected into the straight lines and the lines form the regular surfaces. Three-dimensional solid model is a space model enclosed by the regular surfaces. The generalized model using the method has angularity. This not only does not match the actual terrain seriously and also abnormal point will often appear at this angularity in the calculation and leads to erroneous results. For these reasons, a new generalized method of three-dimensional solid model is presented. The major control points of cross section are made to the curve by curve fitting method and then make curve to synthetic curved surface. Three-dimensional numerical model is a space model enclosed by these curved surfaces. Model obtained by this method is consistent with the actual terrain and well reflect the characteristics of the actual cross section. The generalized process of three-dimensional numerical model of a cross section is indicated from Fig.1 to Fig.5. Fig.1 is the actual cross-section diagram. Fig. 2 shows the main feature point of the cross-section. Fig.3 is the generalized cross-section which is similar to the actual crosssection. But in the control points there are sharp corners; more outliers appear in the simulation and will affect the convergence of the results. Fig.4 is a simplification of Fig.3 . In order to reduce the computation amount, Fig.4 removes point 3 in the generalized processing and causes that cross-section shape is clearly incompatible with the actual cross-section. 
Numerical simulation results and verification

Engineering case
A tailing in Hebei Province is located in the mountain valley of a V-shaped cross-section. The initial dam of tailings is the homogeneous earth dam. Dam base of the initial dam which has been buried by mineral waste rock is elevation 461.0m and dam crown is elevation 481.0m. The height of initial dam is 20.0m. In order to reduce the saturation line of the dam, the drainage prism which is built by crushed stones is installed in the initial dam site. The filter facilities are built in the upstream slope and at the bottom of the initial dam.
Tailing deposit dam is by grade built with the manual work coordination with loader by upstream damming. Outside slope of deposit dam is 1:4.3 in the overall average ratio. The initial of dam and accumulation dam below 511.8m have been buried by the crushed stone and the maximum buried depth is 18m. Gradient of buried slope is 39.3°and slope ratio is 1:1.22. Tailing dam to elevation 559.00m is conducted by a site investigation. The pond terrain and test point arrangement of elevation 559.00m are shown in Fig.6. 
Establishment of three-dimensional seepage numerical model and selection of its parameters
Three-dimensional numerical seepage model of tailings pond and dam is established. When tailing deposit elevation reaches 559.00m, three-dimensional seepage of the normal operating conditions is simulated. Spatial distributions of tailings accumulation dam and saturation area of deposition pond are simulated and compared with experimental results.
Because this tailings dam is already existing dam, the various soil layers' permeable index obtains through the field test and the laboratory test, for details seen in Table 1 .
According to pond topographic features and the boundaries of geometric model, water level of the lowest point in the downstream dam can be considered as XOZ plane of Cartesian coordinate system, namely datum. Coordinate origin is at the lowest point of dam. The direction from downstream to upstream is positive direction for the X-axis and above base level is positive direction for Y-axis. When the mesh is generated, regular shape of mesh size 10m in the tetrahedral mesh is generated along the Xaxis, Y-axis and Z-axis and irregularly shaped parts are made by an automatic mesh according to natural connection between the elements and nodes. Mesh map of the numerical model of tailings seepage at elevation 559.00m is shown in Fig.7 . It can be seen that actual terrain surface of generalized model can fit well to the actual contour and can accurately reflect the topography. Strong weathering granite gneiss Pond's bed rock 1.0×10
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Numerical result of three-dimensional seepage
For numerical simulation of the seepage, it assumes that water can migrate in the interior of the tailings deposits and tailings particles cannot migrate. Water is only considered in liquid phase. It assumes that the fluid flow can comply with Darcy's law. Saturation surface distribution by calculation is shown in Fig.  8 and Fig.9 . Fig. 8 and Fig.9 is the three-dimensional saturation surface distribution of the tailing pond at the elevation of 559.00m from calculation. The figures show that water overflows on the right side of the dam within the range of 519.5m~521.0m. Fig.10 and Fig.11 are saturation line distribution of section 1-1. The minimum depth in saturation line distribution of section 1-1 occurs at elevation of 512.0m and is 3.3m. 
Verification of computing results
Calculated saturation line and measured saturation line in the section 1-1 are drawn in Fig.12 . The results show that calculated saturation line is agreed with measured saturation line and the maximum deviation is 1.69m.
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Conclusions
For the three-dimensional numerical simulation of seepage field in tailing pond, accuracy of the numerical model will directly affect the accuracy of the simulation results. The commonly used generalized method of three-dimensional model often appears angular. This method not only does not match the actual terrain seriously and also these angular points which lead to erroneous results occur in the calculating edges and corners. The proposed new generalized method of terrain is to make the major control points of cross section to the curve by curve fitting method, and then make curves to synthetic curved surface. Three-dimensional numerical model is a space model enclosed by these curved surfaces. Model obtained by this method not only make the numerical model of three-dimensional seepage field agree well with the actual terrain and can effectively eliminate the singularity with greater accuracy.
The actual project with measured data as an example is made numerical simulation of seepage field. Saturation surface from calculation and the actual survey data are compared. The results show that the calculated and measured values are in good agreement.
